
Join us for a fabulous evening
with 10 quality gins!

$11 per glass

Featuring:
Kyrö Dark Gin, Jung One Gin, MOM Gin, Colombo Gin, 

Red Door Highland Gin, Caorunn, Mackmyra,
Perry’s Tot, Jin JiJi Darjeeling & Edinburgh Gin

GIN & TONIC
Saturdays



Kyrö Dark Gin     Country: Finland
Built upon a base of Finnish wholegrain rye and featuring 17 
botanicals, this expression spends up to 12 months maturing in 
American oak barrels before being bottled. Zesty citrus, aromatic 
oak with a hint of sandalwood, a kick of peppery heat developing 
from the rye spirit, soft vanilla lingering.
Jung One Gin     Country: South Korea
Jung One means “Garden” in Korean, this name symbolizes the 
many local botanicals that are used to make this small-batch gin. 
Dry, malty, citrus lemon & orange with hints of spice.
MOM Gin      Country: England
A premium gin made with exotic botanicals and berries to give a 
touch of smoothness. Infused after four distillations to achieve an 
amazing purity and class. Carefully crafted to bring you a unique 
softness, vibrant berry taste and a distinctive sweet finish. Sweet 
raspberries, redcurrant and soft juniper.
Colombo Gin     Country: Sri Lanka
Features seven botanicals - juniper, angelica, coriander seed, 
licorice root, Sri Lankan cinnamon bark, curry leaves and ginger 
root.
Red Door Highland Gin    Country: Scotland
Made in the fabulous Benromach distillery, Red Door Gin is a 
small-batch, handcrafted London Dry style gin. Featuring the likes 
of bitter orange, sea buckthorn, heather and rowanberries among 
juniper. A bitter herbal note lingers underneath with touches of 
honey and chocolate.
Caorunn      Country: Scotland
A small batch Scottish gin from the Balmenach distillery in 
Speyside. Caorunn (pronounced ka-roon), made with a combination 
of traditional and handpicked botanicals including rowan berry, 
heather, coul blush apple and dandelion. Orange oil, rosemary and 
subtle sweetness of heather honey.
Mackmyra      Country: Sweden
Encompasses Swedish flavors and carefully selected organic 
ingredients distilled in a traditional copper pot-still, including juniper, 
coriander, lemon, elderflower, lingonberry and mango.
Perry’s Tot      Country: U.S.A.
Made with eight botanicals - juniper, cinnamon, cardamom, star 
anise, lemon, orange and grapefruit peel, and wildflower honey.
Jin JiJi Darjeeling     Country: India
Botanicals include Himalayan & Macedonian Juniper, Coriander 
Seed, Angelica & Orris Root, Cashew Nut, Indian Lemon Peel, 
Ginger, Clove, Cardamon, and of course, Darjeeling Tea. Distilled in 
Goa on a copper pot still, Jin Jiji Darjeeling entices with a nose of 
black tea and cream.
Edinburgh Gin     Country: Scotland
A classic London Dry style gin. Clean, zesty and juniper-forward, 
whilst balancing softness with bright citrus notes.


